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UNITED S'rATES DEPAR'rMENT OF JUSrICE

I

Executive Office for Immigration Review
Office of the Immigration Judge

,I"

NOV 1 1988

File: All 655 361 - Chicago
In the Matter of

)

Konr ads I~illS

Respondent
CHARGES:

I.

)

IN DEPORTA'1'ION PROCEEDINGS UNDER

)
)
)

sEcrroN 242 OF THE IMMIGAATION AND

NATIONALITY ACT

Section 241 (a){ 1) of the Immigration and Nationality Act ot
1952 as amended [8 U.S.C. section 1251(a)(l)1 -- Excludable

at entry under section 212{a)( 19) of the Act [8 U. S.C.
section 1182 (a )(19») as an alien who sought to and did
. procure a visa or other documentation, or sought to and aid
enter the United states, by fraud, or by willfully
misrepresenting net:.er ia! facts

..,
,.
..
~

.;

II.

Section 241 (a)(.1) of the Ilronigration and Nationality Act of
1952 as amended (8 U.S.C. section 1251(a)(1)] -- I:;xcludablG
at entry as an alien who sought to and did procure a visa or
other documentation, or sought to and did enter the United
states, by fraud, or by willfully misreprescnting material
facts, ilnd churefore wa$ not in posses5ion of il valid
unexpired immigrant vis" under section 2.l2{a)(20) of the ACt:.
[0 U.S.C. section 1182(a)(20)]

III.

Section 241 (a) (2) of thl} Immigration and Nationality Act of
1952 as amended [8 U.S.C.section 1251(a) (2)] -- Excludable
at entry as an alien who sought:. to and did procure a visa or
other documentation, or sought to and did entHr the United
states, by fraud, or by willfully misrepresenting material
facts, and therefore is in the united States in violation of
secHon 212(a)(19) of the Act [8 U.S.C. section1182(a)(19»)

IV.

section 241 (a) (2} o~ ths Immigration and Nationali ty Act of
1952 as amended (8 u.S.C.section 1251(a) (2)] -- Excludable
at entry as an alien not in posses::3ion of a valid unexpired
irrnnigrant visa ,me ther(tfore is in the United States in
violation of section 2l1(a) (20) of the Act [8 u.s.C. section
1182 (a) ( 20 ) J

,

.!

'.\

.J

V.

:r-\

section 241 (a) (19) of the Immigration and Nationality Act of
1952 as ~ncndee [9 u.s.C. section 1251(a){19)) -- Deportable
as .::m alien who ordered, incited, assisted, or otherwise
participated in the persecuHoIl of persons because of race,
religion, national origin, or pOlitical opinion between March
23, 1933 and May 8, 1945, under the direction of or in
association with the Nazi govrknment of Ge!':many or a
governrncnt in an area oocupied by t.he mili t:ary for:ces of the

Nazi government

or

Germany.

t
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I .'

,!
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M?l?LIC'..A'rION$ :
","

'l'erminq!:i<..'>n of proGeedin~s, and in the qlternative,
application for all available forms of reliof {deemed
pretermitted by the Immigration Judge (Tr. 1363»

-,

ON BEHALf OF THE RESPONDENT:

ON BEHALF or' 'l'HE SERVICE:

Oerzins, Esq.
Ivars Berzins, P.C.
484 west Montauk Righway
Babylon, New York 11702

Ronnie L. Edelman, Esq.
Betty-Ellen Shave, Esq.

Iva~s

Aron A.Goldberg, Esq.
rrr:ial At torneys
Office of Special IuvestigQl:.ions
1400 New york Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20530

DECISION OF THE

!~~IGRATION

JUDGE

The respondent is a 75-year-old male, a citizen of Australia, who was
' ':,

admitted to the United states for permanent residence on FGbruary 6, 1959.

,-

"

On

f

Cctober 29, 1984, an Order to Show cause was issued against the respondent

"

pursuant to Section 242 of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952, as
,; r-'\

;' i '
1
,
,
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An amended Order to ShoW cause dated

amended [hereinafter, the l\ct] (Ex. 1).

.

March l:8, 1988, was served
March 22, 1988 (Ex. 15).

on~he

respondent's attorneY by express mail on

In this amended Order: the GOvernment alleges that

the respondent is deportable under the five above-captioned charges of the Act •

. ,,
,

The first six allegations in the amended Order to Show Cause state that.
the respondent is a native of Latvia ano citizen of Australia wbo resided
,

. \,
I
': j

,

primarily in Latvia between 1941 and 1944, durinc; tbe Gcrnen occupation of
Latvia, and that he was admittod to the united

Stab~s

for permanent regidence

i
,

:

on February 6, 1959, based on pmsentation of an Immigrant Visa and Alien
Registrat.ion card issued on J)ec:ember 3 , 1958, by the American

consulat~

Genetal in Melbourn, Australia.
Allegations 7 thru 25 of the amended Order to Show cause can be grouped
into four lines of inquiry; nespondent.'s membership in an anti-soviet

2

'f.

"

seJ,.£·-defenee unit; the exi::;tence of the Nazi-subOrdinated "Arajs Kommando";

. r..,

Hcspondent's membership and activities in the Arajs Komrnando; and Respondent's
al1eg~d

misrepresentations to obtain a visa.
RC::;t(0ndent' S Membership in an Anti-Soviet Self-Defense Unit

1\.

;

Allegations 7 and 8 state that. in June and July of 1941 the respondent

was a member and organizer of a "Self Defense Unit" in Litene, Latvia, where
he (H,sisted and participated in the

pers~cution

of persons on the basis of

their political OPll"lions.
B. Arajs Kommando

Al.legations 9 thtu 14, and 17, state that a Kornmando unit known inter
aila as the "Latvii.'1n security Auxiliary Police" was organized during the early

months of the GerlllSlI1 occupation by Vlktou Arajs in Riga, Latvia; that the
Latvian Secudty Auxiliary police r or "Araje Kornmo.ndo," vias organized wi th
ilpproval of the Nazi authorities and acted in association with and subordinato

..Walter Stahlecker; that the SD, SS, and parts of the security police

to the Gernan Security Police and SD under the regional direction of GerlMn SS
G(~neral

were declared to be cdminal orgi!mizations by the International l'rilitary
Tribunul at Nuremberg,

Ger~nYi

that tl1eoccupying

N~zi

authorities us()d the

lu:ajs Kommando to aid in the persecution and murder of those persons
I~

,

;"..':
:".,

,.

consid~,ed

to be raGia11y undeSirable or enemies of Nazi Germany: and that the

Arajo Komnundo murdered thousands of Jewish men, women and children in the

foresto GUl;rounding Riga.
C. Respondcnt'shlleged Membership and

... ,

~ctivities

in the Arajs KOI11ll1andO

Alle9 a t:ions 15 l::1'1ru 21 state that the respondent joined the Arajs
Kornmanoo

on July 29 or 30, 1941; that the respondent served as a member,

First Lieutenant, and comp.;l.ny Corruremder in the Arajs Kommanao; that the
respondent waf; 3tationed in Riga from on or about July 29, 1941, to Ji)nuary

3

"

1942 during "mich time the Al':'ajs

I\o~ndo

Itluruered

thou~and9

of Jewish men,

women and children in the forests surrounding Riga; that.: auriny the pedod
January 1942 to December 1944, the respondent. serveu as a COmpi:illY Comrnctnder of

the Arajs Komoondo, subordinate to the Commander of the Secur i ty P()lice and
SD; that: during the period July 1941 to Deceil'ber 1944, the respondent served

as

command~r

of an Arajs Kommando guard unit in concentration camps in the

Ostli:md; that during the period July 1941 to December 1944, tbe respondent
aGsisted or pa.rticipated in the shooting of civilians, including Gypsies, and
in the destrucHon of at. 1eaf.3t one Village; and that as a member of the Arajs

Komm::mdo (lnd Securit.y Police the respondent assisted or participated in the
persecution of persons because of race, religion, national origin, or
political opinion, under the direction of or in association with the Nazi
government. of Gcrrrany or a government in an area occupied by the mili t~ry
forc~c

of t110 N.:tzi government of Germany.

D. Visa Application and

Interyi~~

.
Allegations 23-24 of the Order to ShoYl cause state that the respondent

failed to reveal his association with the Arajs Kornmanoo when obtaining his

irrmigrant visa to t.he United States and therefore wilfully misrepresented
"

material facts.

The Or;der further states in allegation 25 that on March 1,

1984, the respondent, undar oath, admitted to U.S. officials for the first
time that ho had served as a company commander of a police unit directly

suQordinate to General StahleCKer; that he served ill the ' 15th SS Grenadier

'.

Division of the Latvian Legion

.,

misrepresented cmd concealed these facts when he applied for a visa \:.0 enter

"

':

(~allegation

22); and that he had

the United states.
tOO

. ..!,.
':".
.,:'~

II. Deportation Hearing
llearings

in

this matter \'lere held before the undersigned on April 4-5,

'I ;

".

:'1.;.
' ",

19-21, 25, MQy 24, elno A1.lgust 1-3, 1988.

~

<\

The respondent

(':1xercisecl his

Fifth

....
II

Amendment right against compulsory self-incrimination when called by the
Gove:rnmont to testify.

However, in rebuttal he chose to testify in his

behalf and was cross-examined.

offered by both parties.

Witness

t~stimoT1Y

,O\l/h

and documentary evidence was

Included in the evidence are video cassettes and

corrected transcripts t"ecording the testimony of 13 witnesses deposed in
T..at:.via.

These depositions were conductBd in Latvia under the supervision of

the SOviet GOvernment, C\nd the attorneys for both parties concerned here were
','

present.

I granted prior permission to conduct these depositions, I have
~nd

viewed the results,

:r

find these depositions admissible as probative and

not inherently untrustworthy.

I

~

United states v. Osidach, 513 F. Supp. 51

(B.D. Pa. 1981): United states v. Kahys, 600 F. supp. 1254 (N,D. Ill. 1984),

aif'd, 702 It.2d 1374 (7th Cir. 1985), cert. denied, 476 U.S. 1153 (l9!J6).

The weight accotded to the testimony of each deponent has

EXs. 103 and 104.

..

SOQ

;'j

been judged indi.vidual1.y and is r:eflected below.

i

':l r~
.1

.

":
i

The case presented by the GOvernment at the respondent's deportation
hearing with respact to the 241(a)(19) chiOlrge was based in large part on the
testimony of historical expert Dr. Raul Hilberg, three survivors of war
atrocities in Latvia, the deposition witnesses, and admissions made by the
respondent in a tr.anscribed interviCtlw conducted under oath by Justice
Pepartmcnt investigator Jeffrey Mausner on March 1, 1984.

The following is a

selective distillation of the key witnesses' testimony.

A.

Dr. RaL1l Hilberg1
Dr . Hilberg testified that. the az;-med forces of Nazi Gel;marty invaded

:r \

1 · Dr. Hilberg was qualified as- anexpert:;'itness 'ln .thesepro·cee_dings.
He is a professor of political sciencea,t the Univ~,sity~,of Ve~)TKmt where his
primlry field of academic study is the Holocau~l; , ''1\_ de~ailed oes<;:r::iption of
Professor Hilberg's qualificationE( is sef for-thin the GQvernment IS Post,'l'rial
IJrier at . 4-6. I . nol.:.e in pat'ticular . that ?tofesaor£Ui:-lberg, p;cev~o.1.l9Iyfi~sbGen
qucaTI'.fied as an expert on the ·tlQ~ocaLrst indeport<.\t~on case~ bef?,·e ,\:~h~ "
. , Imnigration Cour.t and depot;tgt.iPn. and . ~en~turalj,zal;.io.n Ca$Gs ' b~fQ,reDt~tr;ict
Courts and courts of Appenls . . Se9 , cases dit~d ~e Goverfim~nt' sl?ost~Tr~al
Brief <It 4n.l. ·
- '. ..
' . .'
. ,'.< " "
.• .,, " ,: '.'

.

'

.
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.

.

:
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~

. '

Latvia in June of 1941 (Tr. 96, 97).

Within the first few days of the

invasion an organization consisting of Latvians and officially known as . the
Latvian Auxiliary Security Police was formed under the direction of the German
forces.

Latvian ~jor Viktors Arajs was placed in corrunand of the Latvian

Auxiliary SeL""Urity Police which corrunonly became known as the IIArajs KOl'TUlanao."

('.rr. 138, 166-(1),

The Arajs Kommando was a division of the German Security

Police for I,atvia (Einsatzkommando 2) Which was in turn a oi vision of the
German

~insatzgr.\lPJ.X::~

for the Ostrand region. Gerrran Dr. Ruldolf Lange

commander for l:he EinsatzkollUl'ando-f.; Gerrran General Walter stahlecker

initial comrncmder for the

Einsatzgrupp.;~(Tr.

vIas a

the

l,olaS

105-11, 128-29, 164, 165).

Dr.

nilberg test.ified tha.t the Arajs Kommando was headquartered in Riga and its
task was to 2lSf::i$t the G<=rIT6ns in carrying out acts of persecution ag::l'i.nst

JeHS, Communists and Gypsies as part of the Nazi program to annihilate these

groupe (Tr. 97,98,104-07,136,137,144-46,148, 227-28)'
stated that
about

m~mbership

.
100 by August

Or. Hilberg

in the Arajs KOffiJrelnaowas initially 50-60, totalled

of 1941, grew' to approximately 300 by the end of 1941, and

included at least .700 members during 1942 and 1943(Tr •. 158rj,} ).

He noted

that volunteers would not have oocn confusGd as to the purpose of tho Arajs
Rommando, or to the requirement that all rrembers participate in the
'·.1

persecutions ('1.'r. 154-58, 185-87, 227-28).

Member:::; of the l-.rajs Kommando aSSisted in the execution of civilians in
'_.___.L~, : · ;.,.~:.~~~ -- ~''''

ana around Rir,;:~, CtI1d . Q,t. other Villages within r..atvia, particularly on the
::'i
''':.

Latvian eastern front, wher~ villages vler~ burned and the:ir:civilians killed

:. '.,

as part of "anti-partisan" activity (Tr. 267-73). They pa.rticipated in the
SS-organ:i.zea mass killing of thousands
of La.tvian.. JOvl~ who had been . confined
.
,.

~.

in a section of R:i.ga known as the Rig<:1 Gh~tto(lrr. 1890-90, 194-95/ 227 ... 28).

.
.,

"''':
,"

. ,~" '.'tf.:
.

•

.~

...

-.~,

' ,""

I '

Arajs KOll'ltnando members served as guards at the concentration camp at
Salaspils outside of niga (Tr. 145-46),

Or. Hilberg testified that the 'inrnate

population at the SalaspilS camp conta.ined from 1000 to 1800 Jews at anyone
time between December 1941 and the sumner of 1942 (Tr. 233-40).

Many of these

Jews had been tz:-ansported by the Gernan army from Europe by train (Tr. 233),
AfteI." the surroner of 1942 most of the Jewish population was Jroveo to the Riga
ghetto and the camp thereafter was comprised mainly of political and criminal

The Jews at the camp wore a yellow star on their clothing and had

prisoners,
s(~parate

barracks from other prisoners (Tr. 241-43).

Beginning in December of

1941 the camp was built by t.he prisoners to include eighteen barracks by the
l:3ununer

of 1942, a doub1f.! barbed-wired exterior fence, guard to"lers, and search

lights (Tr, 234-35).

The camp was under the overall command of Gestapo

offiem: Kurt KraUGE!.

Arajs Kommando members were assigned as perimeter guards

under t.:he comlrona of a Arajs

I~om~ndo

guard company commander (Tr. 237-39).

Dr. Milb0rg gav(! detailed descriptionoof the severe conditions under which
the

.

I?d~30nerf;;

of 5alaspils were forced to live and work (Tr, 235ff.).

Many

prisonet:3 died from std..r.v_a tion, eXI:Jmmre, overwork, and disease (Tr. 235,

255).

Others were beaten or murdered directly by camp gUards, including some

by public hangings in the carol) (Tr. 235-36, 255-57).
F.:I.

Alfred Winter, Kurt Servos and Ernest _Ilbet9
,-

Alfred Winter and Kurt Servos testified that they were deported from
Germany to Riga, Latvia, in

Pe~mbet

of 1941 because they wer-e Jews.

Ernest

I1berg Sl.:atedthat he was deported from ~rmany to Ri'ga in January of 1942

('rr. 423:"24, 491-92).

All three testified-that they wer<~ confined in the ~iga '~

Ghetto and at the -salaspils camp at various
,

.

t.illl~.

, tach confirmed the

testimony oeOt , - Hilberg - regarding ' the hordb1e'co~ditionf; at;. the Salaspils
• . •'~

camp.

Alir'ed Winter stated that ,:'he was

impri;oned ~tt
.-

-,

"". "

.

s~~a;'3l?_i.l~~ cbncen~.p).ti<m
._ .. .:.~
,

. >:"'If.

' .

; .-

... .

-.,; .~
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~ ' .,

-
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~
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"
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camp from December 22, 1941, Until mid-JUly 1942, with the exception of
:f'\

12-day transfer to the Riga Ghetto (Tr. 432-34).

iJ.

At this time two barrq.cks

had been built by the prisoners and they were working on more ('l'r. 434-35).
500 prisoners were housed in l?ach bar.racks with minim:tl bedding, meager
rations of food, only what clothing they were permitted to keep from \o.i'hat t hey
Alfred winter

brought, and lack of sanitary facilities (Tr. 435-42).

testified that he was assigned to burial duty, collecting bodies from t.he

ban:ilcks and lying them in an open field until mass graves could be prepared
(Tr. 444- 53).

Later he was assigned to be

a

cor;psm3.n at a sawmill outside the

camp and often treated persons who had been beaten (Tr. 468-70).

tho.t be was guarded in this capacity by Latvian guards.

He testified

He stated that he

wit.nessed about one hundred executions by hanging or shooting, and several
random killings (Tr. 453, 462-65).

Most of these executions wete carried out

by rrombc):s of the Latv1em guard under the supervision of the Germans ('1'r:.

454) •
',.

".

On one occasion Alfred Winter was beaten by Nickel, the camp cOITll'nandant
,

(Tr. 460-70).
KurtSer\TQs was imprisoned at Salaspils from the end of December 1941

.'

.....

..

..

thru the end of May' or the beginning of June 1942, and again from the end of
June or beginning of .July thru early Sr;;ptmnber ' 1942 (Tr. 491-98 1 503).

Kurt

'

" "~
.;

:.....l

Servos confirmed the ovarcrowded living conditions, hard labor, inadequate
food, ahd deaths by malnutrition and disease cited in the testimony of Alfred

Winter.

Kurt SerVos stated that every morning corpses were brought from the

barracks, and .~hat

perhaps 40%

of

th~ prisoners died in the first four rronths.

that Kurt servos spent at t.he camp (Tr. 505':;'09) . ·He stated that the camp was
'.

.

.

.

. ..

. . -_ ..

..

. " .. ' . .

guarded by arJll@d Latvian- 5S men who were
guards carried out executions and stood
.'

:::'
.,

:n

'. '

.

:' '' ; .... >

sup~.Q/ised-

·gu&rdat·· t11~ ·wor~ _. ~j,_t.es

.

(Tr.

The

~09-.LO) •

' . '\.~,

.

Rutt: Ser.vos testified that he witnessed severairqp.dom kil1~ngs ~pYDr' ; Lange
: .; ~ ~ .

"- ' '.;;'.
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; :;1'
, , ~'
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by GerJl\?11 officers.

".

",:

.-:--.:.
. :'. ~': ",

.-

f"

. ,.-- ~

on visitn co the camp.
.,
. "-

He also witnessed the execution by hql1gingof; five

prisonerc who had attempted to escape ('I't. 512-15).

Kurt Servos was assigned

to work in the suwmills and to unload personal baggage belone;jing to new
arrival:) at the camp.

He stated that from the names on the baggage

h(~

cO\.lld

tell that it had belonged to GcrJre.n Je'Hs (Tr .515-17).
"'~

.

Ernest Ilberg was confined in salaspils from Februar:y of 1942 to
He confirmed the poor conditions of the camp and

mid-)\tlgtlst 1942 ('l'r. 550).

that the prisoners were guarded by armed Latvian ss men under the command of
German 08 men (Tr. 550-54).

Je\'ls, J?Olitical prisoner s and Latvian wOlnen

among the prisoners at salaspils (Tr. S60).
..

to the salaspils camp wao a

.

sovi~t

W'dre

Ernest Ilberg testified Lbat near:

pI;isoner-of-war camp (rrr:. 560-61).

Ernest

~.

Ilberg was assigned 1:0 forced laoor at the Sawmill, and then later to a

barracks within the camp where he sorted arid cleaned posseosions that had !.::€en

,
I

"

confi:::catcd from the inmatGs on arriva.l (Tr. 554-58).

Ernm;t Ilberg testified

.:h
that h(2 witnessed public hangings at the camp, and he stressed that the prison

.

population was forced to line up and view the executions • MOst of the camp
. . .. : ~::-"-deathc, howover., were from star.vation or -disease. Ernest Ilberg st.aLed that
. \.;hen he left salcll3piJ.s in August of 194:2, at least. some

Je'.tlS

and the Latvian

women l?r:isoneJ;s remained there (Tr. 563).
C.

Government Peposition witnesses 2
Rudoles Doms (EX. 81CT,

9-14~87)

Rudolfs Soms joined the Arajs Kommando in C'ebruCtry 1942 and served in the
organization until 1944 (18).

Shortly after joining he \'las sent from Ri.ga to:

Zabolotyc, near Nasva, On rj:ltvi~ 's e.~~tetn front, 'lIS aprivGlte in a platoon
commanded by Indans.

Rudolfs Sarna . testified that. Inoans was subordinate to
--.:...

2 For all dcposition$ the page cites in parentheses tefer. to the
pa'gG.{s) of the Exhibit listed in~he caption behin(~ t.he name of the deponent.
-\,

9
.... ..

""--

~

company corrumnder: First Lieutenant Kalejs (19-20, 25, 36).

Kalejs was in turn

responsible to Viktors Arajs, and Kalejs· unit was part of the Arajs KOJ'nIl'aodo
(l9-20, 99).

The Arajs KOfnroondo was a oi vision of the German SD , and viktor:;

Arajs reported to German officQr Dr. rAnge, who reported to Kaltenbruenner
(21, 37).

Rudolfs Soms testified that his platoon was stationed in Zabolotye,

and that Kalejs was stationed in Nasva.

Rudolfs 50ms stated he was told that

Kalejs was the company conunander upon arrival.

At the front, Rudolfs 80ms engaged in two battlGS r the first near
Zabolotye {6-8 kilometers from Nasva)1 and the second, about one month later,
".'

at the village of sanniki (about 20 kilometers from Zabolotye).

Ruaolfs sorns

testified that Kalejs participated in each battle, although he only saw I<etlejs
from a distance and did not havC::! personal contact with him at these actiOns

(8,13,60).
Rudolfs Soms testified that at the first battle his platoon was assigned

to the outskirts of the

vill~ge

to guard against potential escapees.

Ruaolfs

Soms did not see any of the inbabi-tants of the vil,lage and none atterr:pted to

"

escape.

While Rudolfs Soms l platoon remained outside the village, Kalejs·

unit entered..
"j '

bUrning.

Rudolfs Soms

QaW

the village houses and a church spire

He stated he believGs the church spire had been used as an

', 1
,I ,

observation tower. ' Rudolfs Sorns stated that -later he learned from his

.,

cOl'l'lJ'l'andcr and from members of Ka1ejs' u!,\it, that the inhabitants of the

:-;:
"

village, who were Gypsies, had beenext'erm:i.~ated and the entire villa<de burned

.. ~.

(IOi "27, 29, 97-100).

Ger.-man General stahlecker commanded the attGlck against sariniki, wbic!1
involved LatVian, German and Estonian units • . RUdolt5-' Sdnls~estified that
Stahlecker had received informntion that Sanniki cont,a ineda headquarters for
".\<;.

. 'r -'\

. Soviet military unil::sandhad to b.e destx:oyed (97).Sj,nlh~r · " to th~.Jil=st
-"', ' .,

......

. 10 : •

RUd()lfs Somstestified that Kalejs I ski patrol company broke into the village,
and shooting

ana

return rMchine-gun and rifle fire could be heard.

On

cross-examination, Rudolfs. Soms stated that 9 men in his platoon were killed
and many wounded.
General Sbtlhlecker was among those wounded.
be1iow~s

Rudolfs Soms testified he

t:hQt in revenge for the wounding of Stahlecker ,v/hO died being

transported from the battle, the village was burned down and the inhabitants
Some civilians rasisted and digd

in the central village annihilated (12, 97).

in the baetle, others escaped the central village and remained alive (97).
Rudolfs SOlns stated he later heard that an order to level the village and kill
the remaining il'lhabitants had ueen issued, but he does not lmow t'lho gave the

ordar (30).
KarHs Strazds (EX. 83C'.L', 9-15-87)

Karlis Strazds voluntarily joined the Auxiliary Police of the SD at the

and of February 1942.

From February thru April he served as an Arajs Kommando

guard in Liepaja (73-83), and from the end of April thru June as an Arajs

In July 1942 he \'las sent to the Fuer stenberg

KOI'I'U'I'Iando guard in Minsk (84).
police School in Germany.
Novembor 1942 he

When he retur;ned t-o Riga from F'uarstenberg in

was sent to the saiaspilS camp.

At. Salaspils Karlis Strazcls

served for approximately one week as an exterior camp guard.

Karli$ Sl.:.razds

testified that First Lieutenant Kalejs was the company commander of the guard
"-

unit at Salaspils, and that:. the guard company

(9-11).

a unit of the Arajs Komrnando

\iaS

BOth Karlis Strazds' and Kalejs' uniforlTS were marked SO

01)

the

sleeve (23, 141) .'l'he Arajs I<otnn1dndo was in turn responsible to Lange, the
chief of the GerlMn SO (39).

KatHs Strazds indicated that Kalejswas already
..--A

pr:esent:. at:. the camp when KQ"ilisStrazds arrived, and he estimated that Kalejs
: ..

-j<.•

•

loO--fiOmel1 · (20~ .

commanded 3 pla.toons t.otaliing

32)~ · Kalejs gave the orders

"!'.
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as to who went on guard duty.

Bis orders wer;e caJ;:ried out by the platoon

l~ader

Karlis Strazds' platoon leader 'vIas named

and top sergeal'l.t (31).

r..aci~

(32) •

Karlis strazds stated that during his week at Salaspils he was stationed
as a guard alorlg the exterior: fenc~ which surrounded the entire camp.

He was

armed with a German rifle (24) and had orders to shoot any prisoner attempting
to escape from tbe camp (27).

KarEs Strazds recalled that at the time he was

l?t:esent at Salc\spils there were approximately 7-8 thousand l?risoners housed in

15-20 barrac!\s.

The pr isoner s wet e nainly FOU tical, including soviet

activists alid Jews (24-25).
wete required

1.:.0 WCClr

The Jews were housed in a separate barracks and

Karlis Str;t:\zos recalled

a star on their clothing (30).

that both men and women prisoners were

pre~ent

Ue stated that he

at the camp .

believes there were no childnm at the camp during the time he \yas a gUi..lrd.
The external guards were not permitted to have contact with the prisoners •
.o',

I),

/\

This wan left to a .system of internal guards who were cOlTlJ1)3.nded by Viduss

::.~
. ~,~

.,.'

(39) •

•

ThQ internal

guard~

carded- truncheons and beat the prisoner s (39) •

~~

,)"

.:.!"

In December 1942 Karlis strazds \.;as sent to sauriesi where there was a
second concentration camp located ncar a quarry.

"','

Karlis Strazds testified

that he was ilppointed chief of the sixteen guards at sauriesi by Kalejs.
KalejG personally traveled to the Sauriesi camp to install Karlis

Strazd~

as

chief of thegu~rds, and he ret urned to visit the 'camp weekly (40, 42,' 131).
Karlis Strazds described the Sauriesi camp as s®l1er and more tolerable for
the prisoners than Salaspils, _ The camp housed 300L-ltvian trale prisoners,
.

" .

.

...
Str:a~ds
."~

suSpec:tcdilctivists, in two barracks . . i<a~l~B
no Jewioh pr isoner s at sauriGsi (36).

'r he

pdsonets

stated tbat:. there wore

wotk~d

-in a qUarry.

!n June 1943 the Kalejs company, including Karlis; Strazds -apd Kalejs

sent to Porkhov.

WElre ..

The company consisted ot 3 _ I?~atpons of40members ,aach plUG
...

:".

:.~ .

i2

...• .

."

,. " '\

-'

....

~ ' .

'.:.

10 persons who per formod cooking, supply, and medical functions (44).
~risoner

Porkhov, the company guarded another

In

camp located in the village of

1<ra:;;naya Beryozka and also searched for partisans in the surrounding area (ll,
4,8) •

Karlis Strazds testified that Kalejs decided Which platoon would remain

to guard the prisoners and who ,.,ould go out to search for partisans (48).
Kalejs received his orders from the German SD chief in Porkhov (47).

.
.'

"

\.:•

The

major.ityof the 200 prisoners at the Porkhov camp were Latvian Jews who were
required to work on a farm (49, 102).

'. '

Karlia Strazds recalled one incident where shootings took place in
Porkhov.

He testified that on this occasion 20-30 gypsies were brought by

:t,
'~I

t.ruck to a pit, or bomb crater, abOut 2-3 kilometers outside Krasnay'1
"

"

Beryozka, where they were shot and burried in the pit.

Karlis Strazds

tostified that GerJrons did all the shooting while Lacis • platoon, including
Karlis Strazds, was ordered to guard the surrounding area to keep curious
villagers away, watch for escape attempts, and bury the victims.

InitiallY

Karlis strazds stated that Kalejs ·had ordered tbe platoon to stand guard,
later he clarified that he did not knew who had given the order to the
platoon.

l<arlis Strazds testified that Kalejs was not pres(mt at tbe

shootings (12-13, 50-53).
In August of 1943 the Kalejs company, including KarEs Strazds and

" '" :
"j.

i..;=

Kalejs, returned to Riga where
' \

, 'o j

.,

the

command of r<alejs.

1;11ey

were reorganized into units again under

The compaily ' was then sent". to ,Skaune to guard the

border and oaarchfor Soviet partisal'ls(l3, 59).

Only oneskirmi$h, with

At this incident a woman

parUsans occurred during tbis time.

wa~

taken

, prisoner by Kalejsand the rest of the
officers arid ' was forced to serve as a
- ...
--".
'..
,' "-

charwoman.

--

'- ~...

- '

.

Karlis Strazds :3tatedthat this 'woman managed to escape"i d' OOtob~~

1943 (14, 60).

v

"

\

The company dId not meet any Civqians, as the villagers had

·13
..- .

.

-.~:,

'

alroady fled the area (66).
.~ .

In November 1943 the company and various German

divisions met with regular Soviet army troops near tho town of Nevel (14).

Dacember 23, 1943, they were att.acked by the SOviet ar;my.

On

Karlis strazds

t<;stified that Kalejs was present with the company up to the dclY of this
attack when he fell ill and left the front line (14, 67).

Karlis Strazds

remained at the front line until mid-february 1944, when hG returned to Riga
(67) •

Karlis Strazds testified that he last saw Kalejs in June or July 1944 at

Arajs Kommando headquarters in Riga where Kalejs congratulated him on
receiVing an "iron cross" decoration (15, 66,144).
Alfred putnins

(E~.

84cr,

9-~17-87)

Kalejo is the brothel; of Alfred J?utnins' fanner wife, Vilbelmine Olga
Alfred Putnins testified that he first met Kalejs in the sumer of

Kalcjs.

1940.

In March of 1942 Alfred Putnins and Vilhelmine Olga Kal1.:!js were

married.

llifted putnins stated that KalGjs wore the uniform of a First

Lieutl?nant of the LatVian Army.

.A lfred putnins stated that his former wife

lived with Kalejs and her parents_ in an apartment in Rigq, and that the family

When Alfred putnins came to Riga on leave from

also had a surraner home.

milita.ry service at the end of 1943, and in spring. 1944, he did -not meet up
I

·1
I

with Kaleje.

Alfred Putnins testified ,that to his recollection, no

cetti£icate showing military ' service was required to enter the ~iga
university, at least if one was already enrolled

(~O). -

Alfred Puthins was

presentedwlth
a prior statement he had made to Soviet
officials on July 24,
.
.- - . ...
~

·1985.

~

.

-

~

'

. ".'-

.,

.

He disagreed with one sentence on this Protocol bystgtingthat he did

not have personal knowledge I.:.hat Kalejs

\fflS

in the Arajs Komma.ndo/. only that

his wife had said that other:s said 'Kalejs was a member of the ArajsKommando
-,
-..'.'
. (48) • Theeviaence r.efl(.>c;ts that Alfred putnins may have last. seen Kalejs in
.

LatVia at Kalejs 'apartment .in .1944 (51~ -59) •
.......
''''"'~ ' :

'.".

.- ..
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9~19-87)

Rolands Bahsteins (Ex, 89CT,

Rolando Bahsteins served as a clerk/secretary/interpreter for Kalejs at

the salaapils concentration camp from the
that year wn<:ln he deserted (8-9).
th~

of 1943 until autumn of

He stated that l(alejs wa.s the commander of

guard company at Salaspils. . The Kalejs company was part of the Latvian SD

and was headed by viktors Arajs (8, 13).
.'.

b~ginning

Rolands Bahsteins testified that he

Worked in the same building as Kalejs, in an adjoinj.ng room, that he saw

Ralejs at least once every day, and that one of his tasks was to interpret for
'..,.

,0.;

Kalejs who did not
rifle.

sI~ak

German (15, 20, 33),

Rolands Bahsteins carried a

His and Kalejs I uniforms were marked \olith SD epaulets (14).

Rolands l3ahsteins described Salaspils as a concentration camp for

political and criminal prisoners.

'l'he camp was a large field surrounded by

barbed wire with watchtowers in each corner: and blrracks for the prisoners.
; ,
~

.

Rolands Bahsteins testified that it seemed to him there were no Jews at the

camp, and he did not recall seeing prisoners rrar:ked with the Star of David
(15-16) •

any ·hang,ings that took place at

He did not remember

The purpose of the

K~lejs

company guards was to guard the prisoners at tht!

camp Clnd on wor.k details (9, 19).

The Ralejs guatdswcre stationed outside

the perimeter fence and they were forbidden to have
inDide the camp (54-56).
whetherther e was an

the camp (37).

cont~ct

with the prisoners

Rolanda Bahsteins gave conflicting testimony as to

intQrn~l

guard at Sal,aspils led by Viduf3S, Gnd also

whether . there were German 9uards at the call1p(20-22, 29, 46.).
.

-

.

Rolands

.

Bahsteins also believes thal:.the Kalejs guard-company guarded the ·camp at
Sauriesi . (29) .
.

Rolands ·Bahsteins did not rec~gnize
' what the Government
-..

'.

. .-

.:

.

~

.

_

"'

.'

purportb to be Kalejstsignal:ureon an applicat.t~ri · to the U~il',7~rs:ity of Rig~,
+

'

•

,"

15 May 194·3 · (Government' s_ DeP.Ex.5·) (34-36 ). . Whel'i
_

,._

.

_

.

__

"

••

Confronted.with

'. . -

•

•

• _

. • _

••

'.'ko.

'\

a

protocal signed · by RolapclfJ Bahsteins in 1986, he 'si:.~,~eg, that:. · Germans gave

15

.. .,.- •.

...

-

'

..

.

~.-.,.-

.

...
'Co

'

•

'

'· 1
~.

order.s to Kalejs and that Kalejs was one of the first to join the SD in 1941
On cross-examination Roland!; Bahsteins stated that he had read in a

(47).

,;

,i

newspaper that Kalejs was a war criminal who was living in the United States

: 1.

(48) •

"
"

,)

..,

viktors Ennitis (EX. 90CT, 9-21-87)

," .

'
•

', I,

~ .~
,' ·1

Viktors Ennitis was appointed a guard at the sauriesi camp in JUly 1942

:".;

·1

where he

. ,

,<

a~rv~d

for approximately t1;X) weeks under one Lieutenant aerzins

(8 ... 9).

'L'hcre were at most 150 pri80ners at Sauriesi during his tour of duty

(48).

He then transferred to the guard company at Salasl)ils where he served

',I

until being transferred to the front on December 16, 1942 (9, 14).

"

~

viktors

Ennitis testified that Lieutenant Kalcjs was the Goramander of the guard ,

company at. salaspils, and

th~t

the guard uni t he had served in at 5auriesi was
Ka1ejs was subordinate to Viktors

a detail of the Ralejs company (14, 42).
,

· ..

~

Arajs who reported to Dr. T...ange (IS).

Tho Kalejs company guards had no

conta.ct wH.h the prisoners aside from escorting them to work places outside

.

.'

the camp (9).

;j

The inmates were Jew$ and political prisoner: $ (23).

viktors

Ennitis stated that Kalejs distributed guard duties through his subordinates

(10, lS r 20),

Viktots Ennitis was aSSigned to guard duty in the perimeter

IIlatchtowcrs and also as an. escort to 22 prisoners assigned to dig up tree
si:umps outside the camp (9, 15).

He

carried a rifle and had orders indirectly

f.rom Kalejs i:o fire one warning shot, and then shoot tokil~, if anyone tried
t.o escapEr (16-10 ).
Viktors ~nnitis tesUt'ied that during
.

.

.

. was installed as head o.t tho internal

the

time he was at the camp Viduss

-

guaros.

According, to viktors Ennitis t

' Viduss was ' a t.."::ltvian of lower ra.nk than Kalejs, but he did n~t' report to

Ka.lejs.

Viduss was responsible only to German officers, and the ' int~rnal
:'\

Among tho

guards did not mix with the external Kalejs guards.

16 "
. -,

I

-

.' ---.~ ;:
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. ""

German~

, ..

involved at the ¢aJnp were rAnge, KraUse, camp commandant Nickel, and

Teckemeicr (31-41).
Viktors Ennitis stated t.hat he witnessed tile hanging of two Jews on the

gallows

at: the

camp under the supervision of Lange and Krause who forced

another Jew to serve as execut.ioner (29).

He stated that other prisoners were

made to watch, and that Kalejs was also present at this execution (29-30).

He

aleo indicated that members of the Kalejs guard company participated in
treating the prisoners brutally by making them do exercises to the point of
eXhaustion (66).

KarEs Rozl<alns (EX. 92CT f 9-22-87)
Karlis Ro:,:kalns joined the Araj.s Kommando in December 1941 at the

headquarters On Valdemara street (8, 28).

He testified that he was a camp

guard atsalaspils in J<:ll1uary to early February 1942.

He initially stated

that. Kalejs was the company commander of the Sa.laspils guard unit (8, 22),

then he withdrew his statement concerning Kalejs· prGsence at

Sala~pils

(70-71) .

In februa.ry 1942 Kar1is Rozkalns was sent to Nasva as a membm: of a ski
patrol led by company commander First
..

::

Lieut~nant

Kalejs (9, 17).

This C01nE2ny

Near Nasva he

led by Kalej$ Wil8 a part Of the Arajs Kommando (17).

par Hcipatedin an &ttack on a vUlage allegecny containing partisans.
. 1·

testified that. he was also
Germ::tn

pres~nt

He

at the battle in mid-March 1942 where

General St ahlecker was fatally wounded (12), and he heard that

inhabita.nts of the village had ooen driven into one building and the buildin9

..

c,

burned (13) •

.

. .

•

>

Karlis Ro~kaln$ accident.ally injured.his 1eg -a~,.. the fr.ont and was sent .
first to Berlin .and

th~n

back to Riga whete he served In .the'.. canteen. at: the

Arajn KommnndoheaOquarters on Krfsj.am:l l3Oronastreet.
., .• <" t-'
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suw Kal~js at the canteen in uniform four or five times (21, 58).

I.

";'':-1

K~ulis

Rozkalns remembered there being three company commanders in the Arajs
I<ommando, of

whichKa1~js

was one (59).

The canteen was later tri:J,OsfGrr·oa to

Ka1nv Street (13, 52-53).

Geot:'90 Pima!)i::; (EX •. 93CT, 9-23-87)
t(~stifj,e<J

Gcorgs pirranis

that

servcac1 as an armed guard of the Arajs

h(~

Kommnnoo at the salaspils camp for five

Kalejs

Goorgs l?imanis' underst:.andiny
comman00/.'.'

.0 £

'~las

tb~t:

wearing u Latvian .nrmy uniform.

a comp-o.ny in the Ari:ijl.:3 Kommando, and that he

He

tCf~tified

e~t:ernal

that the

guards,

wa~)

It waG

r<alejs W2.1.S a senior Lieutenant, the
\OldS

at t.he camp to

At salaspils; GCOJ:gs Pil1'anis, as a

rer;t"uit sold:i.(zrs (10-13, 17, 30··31}.

mamber of t.he

to two weeks at the end of August

D.lrj.ng this time he saw Kalejs at the

or beginning of September 1942 (9).

SclJ.aspils camp one lime.

day~;

under.: the command of Grundmanis (14, 21).

int(~rn;;tl CJLlara

uni t. at sal<lspils waf) composed of Ge:croo.ns

led by Garman officers Krause, Nickeh;, and Ted~em~.i.er, and the Latvian Viduss

(29).

Georgs Pim~nis testified Lhut there Were approximately 20 Jews

remaini.ng at. Sa.lilspils at the time he was stationed there, and t:.bat the rest
had been shot in the Dikerni eki FOrc::st.

These 20 Jews \.;rore distinguished by a

star of David on their clothing (16-10) • Georgs pimanis alGo noted thilt
we.r e ",lOmen and Soviet children at tlle camp (19).
.,
.

,

t:h~re ·

AfterSGllaspils; Georgs

Pimanio served at the Bene detenl:ion Garnp for political prisoners (21-22), and
occasionally also at the sauriesi camp (26),

D. nespor:tacnt's Deposition Witnesses
Edgar!; Jurgitis (E}t.

82CT~

9--:15 •.;(7)

.

. Edgart.. ,rur.gitis joined . th0 }\n~j9 !,olliJndndo i n -!uly

1941 and remal ned until

the end of the wa!=in 1945 . · . n~ servcd.aTlq.n offic~- worl~er - in th~ supply
--.i?"lt. :- ... :":.-i
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depart:rncnt under Elmuts at.: the Arajs KC.'l'\lWUldo heaOqUClcters at 99 K:r;isjana
B~r()ni:1

Str.eet in Rigt:l.

a.l.~okno'iln CIS

ISdgars JUI:giti:3 stated tilae the Arajs Kommanoo WGis

the Latvi<ln Security Auxiliary Police and wussubordinate to tile
Eagar;:;; ,Jurgiti~~ testified that at headquarters

German security Police (23) •
he

~nv

office data naming I{alejs.

He <llso SaW I<nlejs at the supply department

sett.J:i.ng accounts with Elmuts, although he did not

sp~ak

Edgarn Jl.lrgitia testifinc1 that:: on t.hree aUrefent

locationc, for n eouple of hours
l<:mc1ing into the \vcod!3 (20 r 26).

e~ch

occasion, he was

to KdlBjs.

lx;c<lsion~:>
assign~d

and
tOSTuara roads

lie h;:anl gunfil."e coming from the woods and

latGr heard t~alk among Arajs Kommcmdo members that Jews h~ld l.:x~en executed by

Gcr.mrull3 in l:he

fO~C$ts "'lh:i.1e th()

indieat.ed that he heqrq

peop~~c

ArajG f\omm:wdo st()OU yuo.nl.

He alsr)

say thal C01U.rrul[$ ot people held been

m~Lched

from t.he !{ign Cbett.o \:Oivards the Rumbul<:. por.cst.

,1e)t;;\bs I{nll'lins testified that he served as an edi l~or in the Arajs

l{ommando (17) from the end of July· 1941 l:hru F<$bruary or M3rch of 1942 {9) ,

and that: dur. in~ tbis time or any time 194J.-44 he did not know Kalejs (9).

w·Lt~ncoi3(i(f such

iltr.ocitieo as the

bllrn.i.n~l

of tvlO synagogues and tbe execution

of JGWS in t:he Bikernieki Forest outside of Riga.
met Kalcjl3 :i.n

Q

(10-·11, 22-25).

He firut

oisplaced per.sons camp Jon Germany in 1948 or 1949.

'.

Gennac1ij !'lUI'nicks <l!lx. 8uer; 9-18-871.
Gennudijt'iurnieks testified that he does not;. know a n~n by the namE! of

RulejfJ

(~).

Gennadij Murnieks entered service in the Arajs Kommanao in JUly

of. 1941 in r.ef~pOn$e to an announcement over the radio callJ,ng tot" Latvian:.; to
. ::',,~ , ~

"""

rcgi:5ter at A.rnje I<ommando headquarteriJ ~t. 19 V~~ge~r.~ Street in Rtga (32).
- - :::.' ~ .,

These heac:lguartc-r:3 later Jl'(.)vcd to Kris~kl.l1a &iron" $t;.reet (10) ~-
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